AUGUST 2009
CHACC’s Mobile # 0414673972
Editor’s Mobile # 0404086290
OUR AIMS
To bring together persons with a common
interest to encourage the use, maintenance
and preservation of motor vehicles of
classic and historic classification without
prejudice to make, model, method of
manufacture or country of origin. As well
as vehicles of special interest, this may,
from time to time, be determined by the
committee.

Classic and Historic
Automobile Club of
Caboolture Inc.
PO Box 514
Caboolture QLD 4510

UPCOMING 2009 CLUB EVENTS
•

** Smorgasbord **
When smorgasbord is
mentioned for a club run
lunch, all members bring
a plate or two to place on
a table to share with all
other club members
present.
** BYO **
When BYO is mentioned
for a club run lunch, all
members are to bring
lunch for themselves.
** BBQ **
Gold coin donation
required
All Sunday Runs are –
meet @ Sundowner
8.30am for a 9am
departure

•

st

Saturday 1 Aug –“Horses’
Birthday”– Burpengary Riding
School for the Disabled (Cartmill).
Currently have 8 vehicles but
more would be very much
appreciated. Meet at Cartmill
9.30am. Further details, or your
intent to attend, please phone
Kim. A couple of hours of your
time to a very worthwhile cause.
Sunday 2nd Aug – Memorial Run
(Smorgasbord). CHACC have been
invited by the Caboolture
Restoration of Warplanes
Association to feature with our
classic & historic vehicles in their
Open Day & Display from 9am to
3pm at the Caboolture Airfield.
Still meet @ Sundowner 8.30am

NOTICE: Deadline for next SCN will be Friday
August 14

PRESIDENT
Geoff Smith (07) 5496 7559
president@chacc.com
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RALLY Roundup
Sunday June 28th – RACQ Motorfest. Thankyou to Andy & Sally Byrne who phoned us on Saturday 27th
to advise that this event had been cancelled due to bad weather. We were driving at the time, so hurried
home and advised those members whom had registered with CHACC that they were attending. It wasn’t
until late Saturday afternoon that we received the email from RACQ advising us that the next day’s
proceedings had been cancelled. Apologies to Gloria Groves & Stan for not letting them know, but
somehow there was a communication ‘blip’ and we didn’t have them on our list of CHACC attendees. Sally
& Andy were already over half-way towards Kallangur from Hervey Bay at the time of their advice, so
decided to continue anyway and visit their daughter. A long way for a ‘non-event’. However, give RACQ
their due, they have since forwarded all intended participants their “goodies” bag, including the RACQ
Motorfest 2009 badge, and other memorabilia. Members have also been given the opportunity of getting
their money back, holding it over to next year, or donating it to the RACQ rescue Helicopter service. We
have advised RACQ on behalf of the 9 members who registered through CHACC (even though there were
4 others who registered on their own), what their options were. Disappointing, considering the day was
full of sunshine and no cold wind. However, we believe we would have been sloshing around in mud and
many vehicles bogged at Eagle Farm after the recent heavy rains.
Sunday July 5th – Bellbird Grove, Brisbane Forest Park. On our ‘not so early’ arrival at the Sundowner
we were confronted with Ray & Joan with a VERY flat tyre on their 1980 Holden Statesman Caprice. It
looked liked too much hard work for me, so I went to Mackas to gain some much needed caffeine. Not a
good way to start the rally off Ray and we were disappointed that you decided to go home instead of
venturing on our trek (understandably) without a good spare. Also was good to catch up with Gloria & Stan
who also decided to go home after the Sundowner get-together.
But with all that we still managed to get 34 members, 5 children
and 1 visitor (‘Champers’), with 19 vehicles to Bellbird Grove. What
a great drive it was – totally new to this relatively new
Queenslander – some of
the mansions we passed
and the fabulous scenery well worth the trip. Also
great to catch up with
recent knee operative
patient Neville who managed slowly to get to our delegated spot.
Good to see you up and about again Neville – even if Barbara had
to be the ‘cart-horse’ for your chairs, table & goodies basket.
Also great to see Arthur & Noelene Hinsby after his recent
illness. Goes to show – is hard to keep a good ‘bloke’ down eh!
Although, one must always remember “behind every good man is an even better good woman”. Many thanks
to all members who contributed on the day (too numerous to mention). Was great to see all members chip
in and help with the preparation of the buttering of the bread rolls and bread, bowling up the coleslaw and
setting out the lettuce & tomato, cooking the BBQ (under the strict
guidance of young Quinton (Pauline & Trevor’s grandson), giving advice
left, right & centre), and in the clean-up. Many thanks to all members
for just being there and enjoying the wonderful surrounds and
company of each other. I wonder if Ita has finally got over the drive?
(She hates hills and slopes!). Special thanks to Geoff & Gillian who
provided the buns & bread and towed the much needed trailer with
BBQ and tables and all the other essentials, and remembering that
Geoff had to head off home to go to work!
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Saturday 11th July 2009 Caboolture Historical Village – Town & Country Heritage Fair. Apart from
the ‘hic-cup’ getting through the gate with Gloria & Stan – we
ventured forth and enjoyed a great sunny day with lots of
things to see and do. Thanks to the 8 vehicles & 11 members
who made the effort to attend. Les headed off in his MGB
TF1500 on the 11am Grand Parade (before we knew what was
happening!). Half of us were off touring the circuit of things
to see and do! Yes there was plenty of that. However, after
you went home Les, you will be pleased to know the rest of us
did the 2pm Grand Parade and headed off home after that.
Great to catch up with Don Follett in his 1950 Mercedes, Gloria
& Stan in their Modern, Graham & Stan Beatson in their 1963
Morris Major, Arthur Hinsbey with his 1965 Falcon, Arthur &
Glenda Hall with their 1971 200D Mercedes, Geoff Smith in his
1923 Hupmobile & the Bowers in their 1954 Mercedes. We also
caught up with Bob & Gloria Harmsworth (CHACC members)
who were at the display with their stationary engines, and Dave
& Pam Bertram who were just there – because they could be!
Wednesday 15th July 2009 Mid-Month run to Bullocky Rest
We had 7 cars in attendance and 11 members who enjoyed a
quiet lunch and some conversation in a really nice setting.
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FROM THE SECRETARY'S DESK

Hi members, I am currently down in cold old Melbourne, but enjoying my grand-children very much. I
probably left a few things out when I hurriedly flicked off my notes to our Editor before my departure. I
do know I put the Pine Rivers Historic Machinery Restoration Society's event in the "Other Club
Invitational Events", however feel it needs a special mention here.
September 19th & 20th,

Saturday 10am to 4pm & Sunday 9am to 3pm.

The

"Annual Vintage

Machinery Display"

will feature machinery manufactured in Queensland. Venue: Leis Park, Gympie
Road, Lawnton. Free Entry (Gold coin donation appreciated). Stationary engines, Steam engines, Tractor,
Trucks & Cars, Working Displays all weekend. Food available until 3pm on Saturday and 2pm on Sunday.
Go and join in the run and see some of our history being preserved. So, if you are interested in stationary
engines and the like, come along either day, you will be most welcome. Any further info you require, call
CHACC members Gloria or Bob Harmsworth - phone 54946121.
I do know Kim is endeavouring to get interested members to Crows Nest for a Car Museum, not sure of
the details as yet - awaiting to hear back from the Museum, re costs and available facilities. Too short
notice for an August date, so will probably be looking at a date in September. Ed. Note: see Stop Press,
below.

Thanks to the 8 members (to date) who have volunteered their time on August 1st (the official date for
horses’ birthday celebrations) at the Cartmill Riding School for the Disabled in Burpengary. Any more who
think they may be able to make it, give Kim a call to organise.
Happy motoring and hope to see as many members who can make it on the 2nd August run.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………Carol
STOP PRESS
We have arranged a visit to the Qld Auto Museum in Hampton for the 16th August. Cost will be $12 per
person which includes a magnificent morning tea (brunch) and a guided tour through the display and car
reconditioning workshop. There will probably be another car club in attendance as well as us so will be a
good chance to meet others with a similar interest and some additional vehicles to look at. The museum
display is mainly classic cars with lots of motoring memorabilia and stationary engines.
There are apparently quite a few attractions in Highfield just down the road to look at, after the museum.
We would go through Esk and then up the range to Hampton. The trip is about 2 1/2 hours including a
quick pit stop possibly at Harlin. We would probably need to look at a 0800 or 0830 departure to ensure
we get there at a reasonable time.
We will need definite numbers by 10 August with some idea of interest ASAP so we can either proceed
with a booking or cancel.
This is a longer and additional rally than our normal run but is in direct response to some constructive (and
much welcomed ) criticism.
Please contact Kim Bowers for further information.
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Best wishes for recovery to Nicole
Greg & Robyn – good to see you hale and hearty again!
Lovely to catch up with Don & Phyllis Streeton on the last run

CHACC Rally Meeting Minutes
Held at Bellbird Grove Brisbane Forest Park Sunday 5th July 2009
Meeting commenced at 11.20am & closed at 12.05pm
Attendees:

As per attendance book – 34 members, 5 children, 1 visitor
(‘Champers’) and 19 vehicles (Plus apologies from 4 members –
2 vehicles went home from the Sundowner)

Apologies:

Sally & Andy Bryne, Jan & Rob Blake, Shirley & Richard
Jefferay, Ray & Joan Dinte, Gloria Groves & Stan Cantrell,
Arthur & Glenda Hall, Peter & Gladys Rohan, Elaine Gallacher

President’s
Welcome:

Geoff welcomed members and thanked Mal & Lyndy Melville
for today’s run

New Members:

Todd & Kristen Faulkner – 1968 Ford Falcon XT Sedan.
All in favour, accepted.

Birthdays in July:

Neville Brown, Graeme Douglas, Darrel Wright, Richard
Droughton, Gloria Groves, Gillian Smith, Julie Walters & Vera
Friar (apologies from the Sec. - these missed out getting into
the July SCN)

Anniversaries:

Happy 41st Wedding Anniversary to Brenda & Ronnie Byrnes
Happy 44th Wedding Anniversary to Neville & Barbara Brown

Minutes of the last
Rally meeting:

Published in SCN and signed off today.
All previous minutes are available for perusal at every Rally.
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Treasurer’s Report:

Payments to be made in July were itemised and full details will
be forwarded as an attachment to the August SCN. Robyn
moved the July payments be made, seconded Trevor Reibelt.

Business arising from the previous minutes:
•

Cartmill Burpengary Riding School for the Disabled – will bring up in Rally
Director’s Report

Rally Director’s Report:
Geoff ran through up and coming events in Peter’s absence.
• Saturday 11th July – CHACC have been invited to attend the Town & Country
Heritage Fair (a Great Family Day Out) at the Caboolture Historical Village,
Beerburrum Rd Caboolture. Free entry to CHACC vehicle & 2 people, via Gate 4
northern side. 9.30am to 4pm, however you can leave when you want to. We have
3 members confirmed to date.
• Wednesday 15th July – Kim & Carol did a trial run and decided the toilet facilities
and general surrounds of the Mick Hanfling Park were not acceptable. Instead it
was decided to go to Bullocky rest which is only a few kilometres away and much
better facilities and view. Meet @ Humble Pie 10am for a 10.30am departure.
Any southerners, phone Kim as Peter will be away, for a pick up point along the
way.
• Saturday 1st Aug – “Horses’ Birthday” – Burpengary Riding School for the
Disabled (Cartmill). We currently have 6 vehicles but any more would be very
much appreciated. Meet at Cartmill 9.30am. Any further details, or your intent
to attend, please phone Kim. This will only be a couple of hours of your time to a
very worthwhile cause.
• Sunday 2nd Aug – Memorial Run (Smorgasbord). CHACC have been invited by the
Caboolture Restoration of Warplanes Association to feature with our classic &
historic vehicles in their Open Day & display from 9am to 3pm at the Caboolture
Airfield. Still meet @ Sundowner 8.30am for a 9am departure. We need to
advise approximate numbers to organisers so please make an effort – should be a
good fun day.
General Business:
•

Wendy Dooley put to CHACC members that we donate to the Leukaemia
Foundation’s residency village near the Mater. She has been there and realises
the great need they have for out of town patients and families. There is a lot of
construction happening and most of the equipment has been donated, even the
installation. The only thing they now need is 24 set top boxes, which will cost
around $3,000. The technician is donating his services free of charge. It would
be good if CHACC could submit a donation towards this worthy cause.
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•

•

•

•

Geoff Smith moved a motion that CHACC donate $1,000 to the Leukaemia
Foundation, seconded Carol Bowers. All in favour.
Carol updated members on Nicole’s progress. The Sunday before Nicole had a
massive heart attack and was rushed to hospital. She has been in intensive care
up until late yesterday, when she came out of her coma. At this stage all signs are
good for a full recovery, but she has a long way to go and CHACC & members wish
her a full recovery.
Reminder 2009/2010 membership renewals will be due as @ 31st August 09 –
renewal form will be included in the August SCN. If you know you are going to be
away in September, please forward via mail or at an August run.
Geoff Kruger said he was going to make enquiries for this year’s CHACC Children’s
Christmas Party to be held at Nurem Creek Retreat, (not sure of spelling), at
Woodford. He would get back to members on his progress.
Raffle Results: Thank you Alf & Jenny for collecting (cajoling) $95 off members
for today’s raffle. 1st Prize of a picnic blanket went to
Cindy Grey. 2nd Prize of a Dolphin torch and shopping
trolley, went to Arthur & Noelene Hinsbey.
Congratulations to the winner and thanks to the
members.

Meeting closed at 12.05pm
We wish to thank Kim Bowers and Mal Melville for their assistance with the tyre change on our car at
the Sundowner this morning, before the run to Bellbird Grove. Also thanks to the other club members
who helped. We did not want to proceed on the run without a spare tyre and arrived home with no
further problems.
To all concerned, THANKS!!!
Ray & Joan DINTE

Jenny & Alf D’Acunto – our featured CHACC
Chatter members in last month’s SCN. I didn’t
have a photo of Jenny in time for publication, so
here she is!

NOT ALL PICTURES CAN BE PRINTED IN THE NEWSLETTER.
IF YOU SEE LES TAKING PHOTOS AND YOU’D LIKE A COPY – JUST
EMAIL/PHONE THE EDITOR 04040 86290
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Better than a Flu Shot!
Miss Beatrice, the church organist, was in her eighties and had never been married. She was
admired for her sweetness and kindness to all.
One afternoon the pastor came to call on her and she showed him into her quaint sitting room. She
invited him to have a seat while she prepared tea. As he sat facing her old Hammond organ, the
young minister noticed a cute glass bowl sitting on top of it. The bowl was filled with water, and in the
water floated, of all things, a condom!
When she returned with tea and scones, they began to chat. The pastor tried to stifle his curiosity
about the bowl of water and its strange floater, but soon it got the better of him and he could no longer
resist.
'Miss Beatrice', he said, 'I wonder if you would tell me about this?' pointing to the bowl.
'Oh, yes,' she replied, 'Isn't it wonderful? I was walking through the park a few months ago and I found
this little package on the ground. The directions said to place it on the organ, keep it wet and that it
would prevent the spread of disease. Do you know I haven't had the flu all winter.' Mal & Lindy Melville

AUGUST Birthdays that I know of are:
Mal Watkins
Rob Blake
Wendy Dooley
Geoff Smith
Max Hogg
Sue Droughton
Robyn Hughes

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US ALL!

Hudson Hornet
1952

From Greg
Atkinson:
Just wanted to
share a thing of
beauty! Wish it
was in my garage!
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CHACC RALLY DATES FOR 2009
Any further queries, please phone Peter Rohan 07-5428 6025 or Kim 0427876271

1st Aug

Saturday

“Horses’ Birthday”– Burpengary Riding School for the Disabled
(Cartmill). Currently have 8 vehicles but more would be very much
appreciated. Meet at Cartmill 9.30am. Further details, or your
intent to attend, please phone Kim. A couple of hours of your
time to a very worthwhile cause.

2ng Aug

Sunday

Memorial Run (Smorgasbord) – organised by Kim & Carol.
CHACC have been invited by the Caboolture Restoration of
Warplanes Association to feature with our classic & historic
vehicles, in their Open Day and Display on Sunday Aug 2nd.
9am to 3pm at the Caboolture Airfield. Still meet @
Sundowner 8.30am for a 9am departure.
You can leave anytime you wish. We need to advise
approximate numbers to organisers so we have advised a
minimum of 20 vehicles possibly a few more (hopefully).
Should be a good fun day.

6 Sept

Sunday

GY Rally – (BYO) - organised by Peter & Gladys Rohan. To
Kenilworth via Woodford, Cedarton, Maleny & Conondale. It is
approximately 100 klms with a few good hills to climb
and descend. Further details will be available in the September
SCN.

4 Oct

Sunday

BBQ – run organised by Alf & Jenny D’Acunto. Morning tea
at Shelley Beach. Lunch at Wurtulla Cummunda Park,
Currimundi Lake (over Ahern Bridge off Nichlin Way).

1 Nov

Sunday

AGM Breakfast – Solander Bowls Club, Sunderland Drive,
Banksia Beach, Bribie Island. Doors open at 7.30 for an 8am
breakfast.

7-8 Nov

Sat-Sun

Imbil Folk Festival (BYO)

5 Dec

Saturday

Adults’ Christmas Party (Dinner) – confirmed for the
Beachmere Tavern, Cnr James Street & Beachmere Road,
Beachmere.

13 Dec

Sunday

Children’s Christmas Party Run (Smorgasbord) Geoff Kruger in
consultation with alternative venue at Woodford. More details in
September SCN.

At times a second-hand car makes you realise how
hard it is to drive a bargain.
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CHACC CHATTER …….Meet Geoff & Gillian Smith.

Gillian and Geoff had moved from A.C.T. to Queensland for a warm climate change. Gillian joined
CHACC first and has been a Club member for approximately five years after Les Arnold introduced
her to the car club and gave her a job as navigator.
When Geoff arrived, he too, joined and has been a
member for four years. His experience with the older
cars has only been gained since joining CHACC.
Originally Geoff’s profession was an electronics
engineer in the Airforce and prior to that he was an
Airforce radio technician. He used to work and help out
on Friday and Saturday nights at a bakery and 15 years
ago switched jobs permanently and bought a bakery.
Job satisfaction was the main reason for the switch and
he says he still enjoys the work.
Geoff and Gillian started ‘going out’ together when
Gillian was only 14 years old and they have now
notched up 38 wedding anniversaries.
Gillian loves her music and plays regularly (and
therefore cannot always attend car runs). She also
enjoys renovating and interior decorating and has
transformed over ten houses.
I asked Geoff if he had the opportunity to do anything in the world, what would he do? “I’d like to
travel around Australia in a caravan and really have a good look at the country” was his reply. Kim
Bower’s voice from behind us added, “I’ve got the ideal car!”
Geoff likes his job as CHACC President and says he has the best role in the Club – he can be pretty
laid back and enjoy himself.

LATTICE BISCUIT SLICE (as promised by Jan Beatson)
Ingredients
2 Pkts of Lattice Biscuits
8oz Philly Cheese (250gms)
8oz Unsalted Butter
8oz Castor Sugar (250gms)
1 Dessertspoon of Gelatine (dissolved in half cup of water (let cool)
1 teaspoon of Vanilla
Method
Line biscuit tray with caramel side of biscuits down.
Beat together cream cheese and butter
Add castor sugar & vanilla beat until smooth
Add the gelatine slowly as last ingredient
Pour mixture over biscuits
Put other packet of biscuits on top – caramel side up
Sprinkle with icing sugar
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OTHER CLUB INVITATIONAL EVENTS & SWAP MEETS
25th July
1st & 2nd Aug
8th & 9th Aug
22nd & 23rd Aug
23rd Aug
29th & 30th Aug

SCACC Nambour Swap S/grounds Ph 54768388
Wintersun Sunshine Rally Motorcyle Rally Ph 040 153 3371
LAMA Tractor Trek Details Email sec.lama@hotmail.com
Historic Commercial Truck Show Cleveland S/ground Ph 54488246
HCVAQ Swap at Cleveland S/Grounds Gates open @ 6am Ph Ron 54488246
Festival of Flight Watts Bridge Memorial Airfield Toogoolawah. This event
is the largest fly-in of Vintage & Warbird Aircraft in Australia. Come and
enjoy a fantastic weekend with us. On site camping (no power). Club house
with licensed bar. His/Hers toilets and hot showers. Catering &
refreshments available over the weekend. Contact Suzann & Schultzy on
0438188236 or email Suzann.schultzy@optusnet.com.au or www.gvag.org.au
EFV8 Jimboomba Swap Ph Jim O’Shea 33419618
Pine Rivers Historic Machinery Restoration Society Inc. invites you to their
Annual Vintage Machinery Display, featuring machinery manufactured in
Qld. Saturday 19th 10am to 4pm and Sunday 20th 9am to 3pm to be held at
Leis Park, Gympie Rd Lawnton. Free Entry. Contact Robyn MacLeod on 0754283645 or Mobile 0418747840 or email robynmacleod@bigpond.com
ABC All British Day Tennyson Contact Albert Budworth Ph 33988527
LAMA Gatton Rally email sec.lama@hotmail.com
Morgan Centenary Tour Ph Greg 32606197
Gold Coast Antique Auto Club 40th Anniversary Autorama Ph John
55785378

30th Aug
19th & 20th Sept

20th Sept
3rd & 4th Oct
9th & 12th Oct
1st to 2nd Nov

TAILGATE

Car and Parts Trader

We have a few wedding enquiries this month:

1.

We are hoping to get a hold of a MK2 ford zephyr as ours will not be ready in time. We
were hoping to see people at the motorfest but unfortunately it was cancelled. I hope you can
help.
Kind Regards

Melissa and Gareth
th

WEDDING CAR WANTED for 26 Sept 09 – Restored Ford Zephyr (pref Mk2) contact
Melissa/Gareth m_hindle@optusnet.com.au 31614934.

2.

We are interested in hiring one of your cars for our wedding.
Just wondering what do you have to offer?
Thanks
Amanda & Russell
0431 460 677
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3.

My name is Jean Harris and my daughter is getting marrried at Scarbourough on the
26th September at 3.30pm. I was wondering if anyone in your car club do weddings? If so could
you please let me know if anyone is available. Wedding party of 10 in total. We are having huge
problems trying to get cars. You may contact me on the numbers below and thank you.
Jean Harris
Ph.49737788
Mob Jean 0438157437
drharris1@bigpond.com.au

FOR SALE
2008 KRATZMAN EURO 21ft CARAVAN WITH AWNING
REGISTERED UNTIL JUNE 2010 QUEEN SIZE BED, SHOWER/TOILET,GAS
STOVE
LOTS OF CUPBOARDS, TV/DVD/VIDEO, POP UP ROOF WINDOWS
ASKING PRICE $60,000 Contact KARL QUAILL Ph 32696450 (Leave a message)
FOR SALE
1951 DB18 DAIMLER CONSORT. Easy to restore.
Offers phone Kim Bowers 0427876271
MORRIS MINOR Step side ute.
Toyota running gear.
Offers phone Kim Bowers 0427876271

FOR SALE
Valiant Sedan 1974 & 75 Offers
Hemi Steering Column Extra 4 doors Falcon Sedan 500 XB 1975
Also set of Escort Wheels ROH mags.
Offers – Phone Ron on 3205 4534
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

VL Commodore
Wagon. Registered but
will sell
unregistered……$1.000

1966 VC VALIANT
REGAL

Hayman Reese Towbar
2100kg. Ball 120kg
$100

VGC, auto, 225 slant six motor,
metallic green in colour, new
upholstery, door trims and hood
lining.
$7500 ONO
For further details, please
contact
Roy or Moya on (07) 54955480

Ring 0428242266 or
3265 1436 Gloria or
Stan
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